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1.0 Introduction 
 

The recent history of the wine industry has seen many dramatic changes. 

Possibly the most fundamental has been the emergence of wines from the “new 

world”, Australia, North and South America, New Zealand and South Africa as 

competition to the traditional “old world” production from Europe. New world wines 

owe much of their success to new technology applied in the winery, such as cold 

fermentation, and the skills of the winemaker. This has lead the creation of successful 

international wine brands such as Jacobs Creek from Australia and the phenomenon 

of the flying winemaker. In the media wine critics promoted these new wines and 

healthy markets developed. 

New world wine production over the last ten years has seen a change in 

emphasis from the winemaker and winery technology towards the vineyard and in 

particular the importance of supplying good quality fruit to the winery. Viticulture is 

now an important aspect of modern wine production to the extent that the viticulturist 

plays an important role alongside the winemaker.  

It is often quoted that “you can make a bad wine from good grapes, but you 

cannot make a good wine from bad grapes” and the phrase highlights the importance 

of the vines in the vineyard on wine production. “Great wines are grown in the 

vineyard” implies that grapes of high quality should be supplied to the winery in order 

to make a great wine. What happens to the grapes once they are delivered to the 

winery is equally important but the vinicultural aspects are outside the scope of this 

study. Factors affecting the vine itself and the production of good quality, healthy, 

grapes will be detailed in the following pages, focusing on both natural influences and 

the role of man. It is inevitable that the French concept of Terroir will be discussed as 

part of natural influences in the vineyard. 

 

2.0 Grapes that make great wines 
 

In order to produce a great wine, good quality, healthy, fruit pick at an 

optimum level of ripeness, with correctly balanced levels of sugar and acid should be 

supplied to the winery. Ideally these grapes should be free of disease and not have 

broken skins, which can lead to the onset of oxidation prior to winemaking. The main 
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exception to this is the case of noble late harvest style wines where the presence of 

noble rot, Botrytis cinerea, is essential Examples are the classic sweet wines of 

Germany and Sauternes in France.  

The sugar and acid levels are critical in defining grape quality. The former 

relates to the potential alcohol in the wine, whilst the acidity affects the balance of the 

wine and its pH. At lower pH levels (3.2 – 3.5) wines have a bright colour, are more 

resistant to microbiological activity and have the ability to age better (Robinson 

(1994)). This ability to mature in the bottle is an important feature of a great wine. 

The decision on when to harvest the grapes to obtain the correct alcohol, sugar and 

acid levels in the resultant wine is an important one. 

In cool wine producing regions the sugar level is used as an indication of the 

ripeness of the grapes as the acidity normally remains high during ripening. In warmer 

wine growing regions, such as South Africa, both the sugar and acid levels are 

monitored. In order to define optimum ripeness the sugar/acid ratio of the grapes is 

calculated (Robinson (1994)). If applied correctly this ratio will result in a better 

balanced grape composition than if a uniform sugar level is used as the ripeness 

indicator. The optimal balance of sugar and acid varies according to the varietal, style 

of wine being produced and the climatic setting of the vineyard. 

Aroma components within the grape are also important in defining ripeness. 

These include volatile compounds and phenols which may be present in minute 

quantities. In red grapes the levels of tannin and colour compounds in the grape skins 

are also important. The length of the growing season and ripening period allows for 

the build-up of aroma compounds within the grapes. Tasting the grapes in the 

vineyard is often the best way to assess the aroma, tannin levels and overall sugar/acid 

balance, as the grapes approach ripeness.  

Grape composition is constantly changing during berry growth and ripening. 

Sugar levels rise steadily once veraison begins as the berry starts to swell and colour 

change takes place. At the same time the acid levels decline as shown in Figure 1. 

Robinson (1994) observes that the drop in acidity is due to respiration from the berry, 

dilution as the berry swells and the formation of acid salts mainly with the metal 

potassium. The rate of acid decrease is accelerated by high temperatures and sunlight 

intensity. Malic acid reduces at a faster rate than tartaric acid and as a result tartaric is 

the main acid in grape must. Colour and tannin levels increase early in the ripening 

period, after veraison. The aroma compounds are the least well understood but 
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Robinson (1994) notes that in some grape varietals the intensity of the aroma may 

develop late in the ripening process. 

 
Figure 1.A graph showing the increase in sugar and decrease in acidity during the last eight 

weeks of grape ripening. (from Fielden 1994). 

 

Robinson (1994) observes that the normal measures of grape ripeness do not 

take into account all of the components of the grape and term physiological ripeness 

has been defined to include these additional components. Factors such as skin colour, 

berry texture, seed colour, ripening flavour and phenolic changes can be included in 

the overall assessment of physiological ripeness. In principle great wines are produced 

from grapes which are picked at physiological ripeness with all of these elements at 

their optimum level 

The production of great wine is also linked to the yield of grapes in the 

vineyard and hence to the issue of quality versus quantity. Halliday and Johnson 

(1992) mention that there is a French rule of thumb that you cannot make great red 

wine from a vineyard yield of greater than 50 hectolitres per hectare. This principle is 

established alongside the Terroir in French appellation controlee (AOC) regulations. 

Production of larger yields will, in principle, result in wines with less concentration 

and intensity of flavour but the application of limits on yields itself is no guarantee 

that quality grapes are produced. For example a vineyard with high yielding vines can 
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produce low overall yields as a result of diseased, missing, dead or barren vines, or 

have suffered from the influence of the weather for example drought or hail damage. 

The overall condition of the vineyard, the number and density of producing vines as 

well as the berry and bunch size is important in both yield and grape quality (Halliday 

and Johnson (1992)). Cabernet Sauvignon for example produces small berries and 

would naturally tend to produce a lower yield than a variety with large berries for 

example Cinsaut (Orffer (1979)). 

In the new world evidence shows that in a properly managed vineyard with 

appropriate canopy management and viticultural practices, yields can be raised to 100 

hectolitres per hectare with no significant drop in grape and wine quality, however the 

varietal is also important in this case (Halliday and Johnson (1992)). Pinot noir is very 

sensitive to increased yields and readily looses colour and flavour whereas Cabernet 

Sauvignon’s small berries and thick skins resist the uptake of additional water that 

would alter the pulp/skin ratio and dilute the grape juice. 

Halliday and Johnson (1992) summarise the effects of yield and observe that 

white varietals are more versatile in withstanding increases in yield. This is because 

the winemaking method relies on the grape pulp and does not usually require the 

influence of the grape skins. The composition of the grape pulp can withstand 

increases in the yield of 10 – 20% without adversely affecting the final wine. Care 

must be taken to avoid the situation that has developed in Germany where yields have 

increased dramatically due to increases in bunch and berry weight. Increased water 

content in the grape leads to dilution, resulting in a lower acidity, higher pH and lower 

flavour content. In the German situation quantity is the main concern and ordinary 

quality wine is produced.  

In contrast red wines derive their colour and flavour compounds from the 

grape skin. Any increase in the volume of the pulp will result in a dilution of the final 

wine colour and the wines taste structure. The danger in this scenario is that the 

winemaker attempts to balance the additional pulp volume by longer skin contact to 

achieve greater extraction of colour and tannin. This can result in over extraction and 

produce a hard tannic wine.  
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This brief section has summarised some of the important factors that define 

ripeness in grapes. It is one of the characteristics of wine production that, despite the 

attempts of man, wine quality differences do exist both vertically with each vintage 

and horizontally between adjacent properties. The next sections of this study will 

focus on the influences in the vineyard on wine quality.  

 

3.0 A model of the influences affecting the quality of grapes 
 

It is apparent from the introduction that there are many influences affecting the 

grape vine and in turn the quality of the grapes and wine produced. For this study a 

model has been devised to summarise these influences and this is shown in Figure 2. 

There are many interactions between the components of this diagram that for 

simplicity cannot be shown. These will vary dependant on the varietal grown, the 

vineyard location and the type of climate.  

The influences on the grapevine are divided into two types. Firstly there are 

the natural factors, (climate, soil, aspect, geology, geographical and meteorological) 

and these approximate to the French concept of Terroir. The second set covers the 

influence of man on the vineyard and on the production of grapes for winemaking. 

Interestingly the distinction between natural influences and the effect of man can be 

seen in the different attitudes towards Terroir. The importance of the natural factors is 

expressed in the traditional old world view, whilst man has a larger impact in the 

more technical approach of new world producers. An important point, which is often 

overlooked, is that even in the old world man does have an influence on the natural 

factors in the vineyard (and hence the Terroir) and this will illustrated in the sections 

below. 
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Figure 2. A model for the influences affecting the quality of grapes in the vineyard. 
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3.1 Natural influences on the vine – Climate and weather 
 

Climate is the most important of the influences affecting the growth of the 

grapevine. Man can do little to improve the regional climate of a particular area and as 

a result the growing of vines has to be adapted to suit the local climatic conditions. 

The climate should therefore be viewed as the central component of any vineyard 

model, with all other influences relating in some way to moderating the effects of the 

climate on the vineyard. Historically wine production developed in Europe in areas 

with a Mediterranean climate of hot summers with low rainfall and mild wet winters 

however it is known that the grape vine will grow in any temperate climate (Robinson 

(1994), Halliday and Johnson (1992)). Wilson (1998) notes that in France many of the 

best wine producing regions are in areas with maritime or continental climates where 

frost and summer rain are an important factor (Figure 3).  

 

 
Figure 3. Principal wine regions and climatic zones of France. (from Wilson 1998) 
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Figure 4. Isopleth graphs showing the rainfall, sunshine and temperature patterns of four 

French wine regions. (from Johnson 1994) 
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Johnson (1994) observes that the weather is the biggest variable in the 

vineyard and that the qualities of the other components are normally known in 

advance. Climate is inevitably linked to the weather but it should be remembered that 

the term climate applies to the classification of broad areas with similar regional 

weather characteristics rather than the weather itself. Weather patterns between 

budbreak and harvest are the most important as every drop of rain, degree of heat and 

hour of sunshine affects the quality of the grapes and wine produced. 

Important characteristics of the climate and weather are the rainfall, sunlight 

hours and temperature. Figure 4, from Johnson (1994), shows the rainfall, sunlight 

and temperature patterns for Champagne, Bordeaux, Montpellier and Burgundy in 

France. All of these areas receive consistent rainfall through out the year with 

Montpellier and Bordeaux showing prominent autumn and winter rainfall peaks. 

Sunshine hours generally increase in March and remain high until September with the 

maximum sunshine hours in July. Latitude is the chief factor affecting the temperature 

values. The summer temperatures are the highest with the winters cool to mild in the 

most southerly latitudes of Montpellier. Differences in the weather patterns from one 

year to the next are fundamental in forming the individual characteristics of each 

vintage. This is illustrated for Burgundy in Figure 5 where good vintages are marked 

by warmer and sunnier spring and summer months. 

 

 
 
Figure 5. Graphs of the monthly average sunshine and temperature for Burgundy. (from 

Johnson 1994) 
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In order for vines to grow satisfactorily, a total rainfall per year of 500mm in 

cool climates and 750mm in hot climates is required (Robinson (1994). Vines can 

survive in areas with lower levels of rainfall, but in very low rainfall regions 

(<300mm per year), for example the Olifantsrivier region in South Africa, irrigation is 

required to provide sufficient moisture for vine growth.  

Fielden (1994) notes that to ripen grapes satisfactorily a minimum of 1500 

hours of sunshine over the growing season is required. This value allows for sufficient 

heat for the ripening of white grapes. Red grapes however require more heat for 

ripening and therefore longer sunshine exposure. This effect is illustrated by the mean 

temperatures of 210 C and 190 C that are required to ripen red and white grapes 

respectively. This is illustrated by the ability of white grapes to ripen in the northerly 

climates of Germany and England, whilst red grapes ripen further south in France and 

Austria. 

Based on these climatic conditions commercial vineyards are located in two 

broad bands in the northern and southern hemispheres located approximately between 

the latitudes of 30 – 500 (Figure 6). At higher latitudes the climate is to cold and the 

growing season to short to allow grapes to ripen. Towards the equator in more tropical 

areas there is no cold season to provide the vines with a winter rest period.  

 

 
Figure 6. A map showing the distribution of wine producing regions around the world. (from Fielden 

1994) 
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Three classification systems have been proposed to define the climatic 

conditions that influence vineyards. The best known is the Winkler system that was 

developed at the University of California, Davis, in 1944. The system works on the 

principle of heat summation where the average daily temperature is multiplied by the 

number of days in the growing season of the vine. Only days with average 

temperatures above 100 C are considered as below this the vine stop growing. Five 

viticultural regions were defined as follows: 

 

Region 1 <2500 0days F, <1389 0days C, Coolest 

Region 2 2500-3000 0days F, 1389-1667 0days C, 

Region 3 3000-3500 0days F, 1668-1944 0days C, 

Region 4 3500 4000 0days F, 1945-2222 0days C, 

Region 5 >4000 0days F, >2222 0days C, Hottest 

 

Robinson (1994) notes that when this research was published by Amerine and 

Winkler (1944) they observed that the best dry wines were produced in Regions 1 and 

2. Region 3 produced full-bodied dry and sweet wines. Region 4 was believed to be 

best for fortified wines and produced inferior table wine, whilst Region 5 was usually 

irrigated and produced table grapes, dried fruit and poor quality table wines. This 

system was used to classify the Californian vine growing areas and identify cool areas 

with potential to produce quality wine. It also provided a means of comparing the 

Californian vineyards with those of Europe. Knox (1982) noted that the coolest South 

African region at the time, Constantia, qualified as Region 3. Although this system 

worked well in California it has not universally been accepted in areas where the 

temperature alone is a poor indicator of viticultural climate (Robinson (1994)). 

Fielden (1994) describes how the vineyards of the European Union are 

classified. There are three zones, A, B, and C, with zone C is further divided into five 

sub-zones designated as C1a, C1b, C11, C111a, and C111b based on finer definition 

of the rules. The coolest areas in England and Germany are designated as Zone A and 

the hottest in southern Italy are classified as Zone C111b. These zones are used in 

specifying winemaking regulations, for example in Zone A alcohol content can be 

increased by 4.5% in poor years by chaptalisation and the wine can by de-acidified. In 

contrast wines from Zone C111b may have tartaric acid added, but de-acidification 

and chaptalization are not permitted. 
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Robinson (1994) describes an alternative approach which has been developed 

in Australia by Smart and Dry (1980). This is more complex as it involves the use of 

five variables (temperature, sunlight exposure, annual temperature differences, water 

balance and humidity) in order to describe the viticultural climate in a five-way 

classification as detailed below. 

 

1) Mean temperature for January (or July in the northern hemisphere), 5 categories. 

2) Continentality index, the difference between the mean summer and winter 

temperatures to highlight the annual range, 4 categories. 

3) Total seasonal sunlight hours, 4 categories. 

4) Aridity measured as the difference between the rainfall and ½ the measured 

evaporation rate, 4 categories. 

5) Relative humidity measured at 0900 hours, 4 categories. 

 

There are other factors that could also be considered as important which are 

not included in the classification systems detailed above. For example daily 

temperature range, the long day length during the summer growing season in extreme 

northerly (or southerly) latitudes, and an upper limit on daytime temperatures 

(Robinson (1994)). 

Climate type is divided into three distinct categories which have specific 

impacts on the growth of vines and grape ripening (Robinson (1994), Smart and 

Robinson (1991)). Macroclimate is the term used to describe the regional climate 

typically on a scale of tens of kilometres. Macroclimate includes average temperatures 

and rainfall figures for the whole region and can be used to identify areas suitable for 

viticulture or to summarise the weather characteristics of a particular vintage in order 

to give a quality assessment. Viticultural macroclimates can vary greatly for example 

Bordeaux has a cool climate with a maritime influence and rain throughout the year as 

well as potential for frost in the spring and hail in the summer. In contrast the 

Stellenbosch area has warm climate with dry hot summers and drought as a potential 

problem whilst winters are cool and wet. Macroclimates are usually reflected by the 

climatic classification systems detailed above. 

Mesoclimate refers to the climate over an area of tens or hundreds of metres 

and may represent an individual vineyard or estate. It is here that the subtle 

differences associated with topography, altitude and soil can be noticed. These 
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differences are fundamental to the concept of Terroir. Subtle differences in climate 

and weather can result in improvements in the mesoclimate of a particular vineyard 

from its neighbours. For example in cool areas of the northern hemisphere, south and 

south east facing slopes are desirable due to the better sunlight exposure and longer 

growing seasons, as classically shown in the Rhinegau, Mosel, Champagne and 

Burgundy. This results in better quality grapes being harvested from the slopes rather 

than from flatter ground in the same area. 

The term microclimate is used to define the climate associated with a 

particular vine or row of vines. It applies more specifically to the canopy, the grape 

bunches or even the soil. Microclimates reflect the climate of a very restricted space 

or position and can be millimetres, centimetres or metres in scale. Several 

microclimates can be defined in specific areas of an individual vine. Microclimate can 

be influenced by man through the viticultural practices employed in the vineyard and 

in this respect differs from the meso and macroclimates (Robinson (1994).  

Decisions such as the trellising type and orientation, pruning programme and 

canopy management practices will affect the local microclimate of the vine and 

grapes. The density of the leaf cover, ranging from light and open to dark and shaded, 

is an important factor in the canopy microclimate of the vine. The soil microclimate 

can influence soil temperatures, water retention and root growth and through the their 

influence on the vigour of the vine may impact on the canopy and grape 

microclimates. 

Clearly the climate is a complex issue when it relates to the production of 

wine. The major components of the climate are illustrated in the quality factors model 

in Figure 2 and will be discussed in more detail in the following sections. 

 

3.1.1 Temperature 
 

Temperature is a fundamental factor in the ripening of grapes. As mentioned 

above average growing season temperatures of 190 and 210C are required to ripen 

white and red grapes respectively. Robinson (1994) records that vine photosynthesis 

is highest at temperatures between 15 – 300C with a peak at approximately 250C. 

Halliday and Johnson (1992) note that the optimum daily temperature for vine growth 

and photosynthesis is between 23 – 250C and at these temperatures the growth of the 
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vine should be in balance. Halliday and Johnson (1992) also note that at temperatures 

above 250C the vine derives no additional nutrition through photosynthesis and begins 

to use sugar for increased respiration. The vine is fairly resistant to cold winter 

conditions and dormant vines with mature canes can withstand winter air 

temperatures down to –150C before the plant is damaged (Robinson (1994)). 

Temperature is a major factor governing the ripening period of the grapes. 

This is shown by the ability of white grapes to ripen in cooler climates than their red 

counterparts. The Winkler classification system incorporates the temperature in order 

to indicate the amount of heat available during the growing season. The coolest 

Winkler region (1) will have the lowest seasonal temperature and is best suited to 

white varietals whilst regions 2 and 3 will progressively be better suited for red 

varietals. In the hottest region (5) the grapes will suffer a loss of sugar as a result of 

increased respiration leaving less available for the grapes. The resultant wines will be 

light in colour and have soft flabby flavours (Halliday and Johnson (1992)). 

Temperature variations are also a consideration in vine growth and grape 

ripening, with two types of variation being important. Seasonal variations relate to the 

average monthly temperature variation. This can be best shown by the seasonal 

variations experienced in Germany. Cold winters are followed cool to cold springs, a 

hot summer and then rapidly falling autumn temperatures, a typical cool continental 

climate. In this case it is essential that a hot summer occurs in order for the grapes to 

achieve full ripeness. But this annual temperature variation is not reliable as cool 

summers can occur meaning that good vintages are not always guaranteed (Halliday 

and Johnson (1992)). More reliable temperature patterns exits in areas with maritime 

(Bordeaux) or warmer continental (Rhone) climates marked by mild winters and 

warm to hot summers. Halliday and Johnson (1992) note that a marked change 

between the winter and spring temperatures is essential for an even bud burst and as a 

result a cool or cold winter is an advantage in producing a good quality grape crop. 

Uneven budbreak in the spring can represent a problem in maritime climatic areas 

where mild winters occur, for example in Western Australia. 

The second type of temperature variation to consider is the daily or diurnal 

variation. In areas with hot daytime temperatures it is argued that cool evening 

conditions are an advantage. If the temperature drops below 90C, metabolic changes 

in the grape stop and ripening is delayed (Halliday and Johnson (1992)). This will 

help retain the acid and sugar levels for a longer period and produce better quality 
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fruit. This can be an advantage if it delays ripeness until the onset of cooler conditions 

in the autumn. A potential danger of low night time temperatures is that frost may 

occur in the spring causing damage to young shoots and flowers. Halliday and 

Johnson (1992) observe that if the daily variation is small and the night time 

temperature remains between 15 – 20C, the ripening process continues in the grapes 

resulting in an accumulation of colouring and flavouring substances. In warm areas 

this could be a disadvantage in terms of grape and wine quality if ripening is 

advanced to quickly. 

Halliday and Johnson (1992) comment on the viewpoint that a slow ripening 

period is important in producing the most flavour rich grapes. They observe that the 

faster the rate of ripening between veraison and harvesting, the better will be the 

colour, flavour, sugar and acid in the ripe grapes. This does depend on suitable 

temperatures being maintained throughout the growing season. In the cool climate of 

France this can be seen in the fact that the hotter the year, the better the quality of the 

wine and the earlier the harvesting date (Figure 5)(Johnson (1994)). Cold years in 

contrast will have late harvesting dates and red grapes may have poor colour, sugar 

and tannin levels. 

In hot climates the opposite situation occurs and cool conditions resulting in a 

lengthening of the period are an advantage. In South Africa producers such as 

Thelema and Hamilton Russell Vineyards have sought to exploit cooler conditions in 

a generally warm to hot wine producing area.  

Temperature and temperature variations are important factors in the 

production of quality grapes. Due to the wide variety of climatic conditions in which 

vines are grown there is no simple answer as to the best combination of monthly and 

daily temperatures. The average monthly temperatures must provide a long enough 

ripening period above an average temperature of 190 C or 210 C for white or red 

grapes respectively. The definition of the type of climate (hot or cold) is important as 

this will directly impact on the style and quality of wine that can be produced. 

Allowances can then be made for monthly and diurnal variations that could positively 

or negatively affect the quality of the grapes and wine.  

Average daily temperature readings should be treated with caution in areas 

where there is a large diurnal variation as this gives the impression that an area has 

cooler daytime conditions than is actually the case. The Winkler system does not take 

into account the daily temperature variation and could be perhaps improved if the 
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hours per day with a temperature between 10 – 250C was used. From this a 

degree/hours reading could be defined to give an indication of the actual ripening 

period. 

3.1.2 Rainfall 
 

Vines like all plants need water in order to survive and approximately 700mm 

a year is the average requirement (Fielden (1994)). The actual amount varies based on 

many factors including the transpiration rate of the individual vine, the evaporation 

rate from the soil, the length and temperature of the growing season, humidity, 

sunshine hours, wind conditions and natural vigour of the vine. In cooler climates 

approximately 500mm of rainfall is required, whilst warm to hot climates require 

between 600 – 750mm of rainfall vines grow successfully. Vines in Vinho Verde and 

parts of New Zealand grow successfully with annual rainfall up to 1500mm per year 

(Robinson (1994)).  

The amount and timing of natural rainfall is an important consideration in vine 

growth, grape and wine quality. Vine physiology requires that the vine builds up 

nutritional reserves for the next growing season after the grapes have been harvested. 

During this period good water supply is essential. Water must also be available in the 

spring for the rapid plant growth that occurs. Particularly important in terms of grape 

production is the flowering period where insufficient water supply results in poor 

berry set and can then affect the size and quality of the whole crop. High rainfall can 

result in wearing off of berries, low set and pollen burst. 

During the summer, when the grapes are growing and ripening, through to 

harvest time in the late summer, excess water must be avoided. This could supply to 

much water to the grapes, increasing the skin/pulp ratio and reducing the potential 

wine quality. In extreme cases the grapes may swell rapidly and split giving potential 

for oxidation and fungal or bacteriological disease to develop.  

If insufficient moisture is available to the vine it can become stressed. Water 

stress may be a benefit and Halliday and Johnson (1992) note that insufficient water 

during the summer can lead to reduced berry size if the vines metabolism is slowed 

and a reduced but good quality crop can be produced. Extreme water stress can 

develop under hot conditions where the vines water supply fails. Under these 

conditions the vines photosynthetic activity stops and a state known as apoplexy 
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develops (Halliday and Johnson (1992)). This should be avoided as the condition of 

the grapes will suffer. 

The ideal rainfall pattern for vines would be for approximately 700mm of rain 

falling predominantly between late autumn and spring with a dry period during the 

summer and late summer. This pattern is not universally the case as climates featuring 

summer rain do produce successful wines and man can intervene with the aid of 

irrigation in dry areas. Rainfall in the late summer, around harvesting time, is a crucial 

factor in many areas and can affect the harvesting decision. The choice of picking 

good but slightly under ripe grapes prior to rain or risking the possible consequences 

of the additional moisture is difficult.  

Cass (1999) noted that the vineyards of Santa Barbara county in California 

benefit from a macroclimate that rarely sees rain before December. This allows their 

grapes to remain on the vine for longer than in vineyards further to the north, such as 

the Napa valley, where rainfall during the harvest can be a problem. As a result the 

Santa Barbara grapes can be harvested when fully ripe without the threat of berry size 

increasing due to additional moisture. In the Napa valley grapes may be picked earlier 

than desired due to the threat of rain and possible deleterious effects on the grape 

quality. 

 

3.1.3 Sunlight 
 

Sunlight provides the basic energy for photosynthesis, the process in which 

carbon dioxide from the air is combined with water to produce sugar. The sugar 

produced provides the basic energy for the vines metabolism and growth. In cool vine 

growing regions the rate of photosynthesis is not affected by cloud cover or the low 

elevation of the sun. Sunlight hours per day can be lengthy at high latitudes although 

the overall temperature is cool (Robinson (1994)). Halliday and Johnson (1992) 

comment that despite the long sunshine hours at high latitudes the daily temperature is 

the more important criteria in vine growth and ripening grapes. In warmer viticultural 

areas, at lower latitudes, the day length is shorter but the higher daytime temperature 

increases the vines metabolism and as a result greater sugar production is required. 

The link between sunshine hours (photosynthesis) and temperature (plant metabolism) 

is complex and beyond the scope of this study. 
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Vine leaves are very efficient at absorbing sunlight and can result in very dark 

interiors to the vine canopy (Smart and Robinson (1991)). If the canopy is tightly 

packed the amount of leaf area available for photosynthesis is reduced and the overall 

growth of the vine and ripening of the grapes can be affected. The sunlight exposure 

of the vineyard should be considered when canopy management practices are 

established to ensure that the optimum leaf area is exposed for photosynthesis whilst 

maintaining an open vine canopy. 

Direct sunlight on grape bunches, however, should also be avoided on two 

counts. The temperature of the grapes will be raised affecting the chemical makeup 

and quality, and secondly the skins of white grapes may develop additional 

pigmentation as a result of sunburn.  

Soil temperature is dependent on the amount and intensity of sunlight reaching 

the soil surface and will be discussed later.  

 

3.1.4 Weather 
 

Included in this section are the physical elements of the weather that affect the 

growth of vines in the vineyard or the general climate and have not been mentioned 

previously.  

 

3.1.4.1 Winds and breezes 

 

Possibly the most important of these weather effects is the wind which can 

affect a vine in many ways. In some areas winds or breezes are regarded as being 

beneficial to the production of grapes for example the presence of sea breezes that 

cool vineyard temperatures in warm or hot climatic areas. These cool breezes are 

important in area such as Durbanville, Stellenbosch and Darling in South Africa and 

Margaret River in Western Australia as they reduce vineyard temperatures (Pienaar 

(undated), Clarke (1995)).  

During hot periods the land heats up raising the ambient air temperature and 

this heated air then rises. An airflow is established and cool air is drawn onto the land 

from the ocean where it has been cooler by cold ocean waters. An important reverse 

flow can also develop at night. Land surfaces radiate heat quickly and rapidly cools, 
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whilst oceans release stored daytime heat more slowly. At night the air over the water 

becomes warmer than that over the land and an airflow is established from the land to 

the ocean. Robinson (1994) notes that alternate sea breezes are important in 

moderating the cold climate of the vineyards in the Finger Lakes and Ontario regions 

of North America. The bodies of water in this case are the Great Lakes of North 

America rather than oceans.  

Cool breezes are a benefit that can be derived from mountains and the 

positioning of a vineyard at altitude or on a slope. Slopes can be either be better 

exposed to advantageous local wind patterns and coastal breezes or alternatively 

sheltered slopes provide protection from strong winds. Robinson (1994) notes the 

benefits of the circulation of air at night. As the ground loses heat by radiation during 

the night the air closer to the soil surface is cooled. Being denser this cold air will 

flow down slopes into valleys drawing in warmer air from above the ground surface. 

Circulation of air results in cold air collecting in valley floors and a zone of warmer 

air forms adjacent to the hill slopes which is known as the thermal zone. This leads to 

the development of heat inversions. This feature results in more favourable 

viticultural conditions and better ripening potential on the hill slopes, particularly in 

cool climates. Being frost free is one of the additional benefits of the thermal zone. 

The Andes provide another example of the benefits of breezes. The mountains 

provide a source for cool night time breezes and large diurnal temperature variations 

occur in the vineyards of the Andean foothill in the Central Valley of Chile. The cool 

conditions produced encourages the vines to shut down at night boosting grape quality 

(Clarke (1995). 

Cass (1999) observed that the wind is the distinguishing feature of the cool 

climate in the Carneros region of California. High wind speeds develop between July 

and September and cause the stomata of the vine leaves close to retain moisture. Cool 

summer winds such as this can be an advantage in areas with a hot summer, as the 

viticultural climate is moderated and grape ripening delayed until more favourable, 

cooler conditions in the late summer (Robinson (1994)). Robinson (1994) quotes 

Freeman et al. (1982) that wind speeds of 3m/sec (10.8km/h) are sufficient to cause 

the partial closure of the stomata of vine leaves. Other advantages of wind includes 

the prevention of frost and the drying of wet foliage and bunches to reduce the risk of 

fungal growth (Robinson (1994)).  
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Wind is detrimental to vines particularly when strong gusts blow through 

exposed vineyards causing wind stress. Strong winds can cause physical damage to 

the vine by breaking shoots and removing leaves. Flowering and the setting of the 

fruit can also be affected. The best known examples of this type of wind is the Mistral 

that affects the southern Rhone in France and the hot dry Sirocco winds of North 

Africa (Robinson (1994)). The author notes that berg winds from the Karoo could 

cause similar problems in the Western Cape. Robinson (1994) comments that winds 

and breezes can impact on vine growth by reducing the warming effects of the suns 

rays resulting in a reduction in plant growth. Over a growing season this can have a 

detrimental effect on the quality of the grapes.  

 

3.1.4.2 Frost 

 

Frost is a particular hazard in cool wine producing regions and usually occurs 

in the spring. Robinson (1994) records that if the air temperature falls below –0.50 C, 

ice may form in the tissue of newly breaking buds, shoots and leaves resulting in them 

being killed. Very late spring frosts can affect the vine flowers and subsequently 

reduce the size of the crop. The vine responds to frost damage by generating new 

growth which is usually less fruitful and ripening may problematic as the vines 

growing season has restarted. Autumn frost is usually not a problem apart from 

defoliation if grape harvesting has occurred and the vines reserves of carbohydrate 

have been restored (Robinson (1994)). Methods of controlling frost will be discussed 

later in this document. 

 

3.1.4.3 Cloud and fog 

 

Cloud and fog are usually associated more directly with the temperature, 

rainfall and sunlight but warrant inclusion as an individual category. The most 

obvious link is between cloud and rainfall but perhaps the most important influence of 

cloud cover is on the temperature and sunlight exposure. Temperatures will be cooler 

on days with cloud cover and sunlight intensity will be reduced. This is an advantage 

in the hot viticultural area of the Hunter Valley in Australia where afternoon cloud 

cover helps to reduce temperatures and diffuse sunlight exposure in the vineyards 

(Johnson (1994)). The vine metabolism is reduced and ripening process lengthened 
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giving grape aroma levels time to develop. In cooler regions such as France, where 

weather patterns can be unpredictable, cloud cover during the summer results in cool 

weather and a poor vintage can result as illustrated in Figure 5. 

Fog and mist can also be used to viticultural advantage. The presence of fog 

provides cool conditions in the vineyard but the high humidity levels and still 

conditions will bring the threat of rot and disease to the grapes. Fog is a well known 

benefit in the Napa, Sonoma and Russian River valleys of California. The fog is 

produced in the Pacific when cold ocean waters meet warm surface air. Hot 

conditions in the inland valleys results in the heated air rising and the offshore fog is 

then drawn inland through gaps in the coastal mountain ranges (Clarke (1995)). The 

vineyards are blanketed in afternoon and night time fog which reduces temperatures 

and the amount of sunlight exposure, effectively slowing down the vines metabolism 

and delaying ripening.  

The regular development of noble rot on an annual basis due to mist is an 

important positive feature in the production of sweet wines in areas such as Sauternes, 

Tokai and on the shores of the Neusiedler See in Austria. Here regular mists rise from 

nearby rivers and lakes that in turn encourages the growth of Botrytis cinerea on the 

grape bunches. Great noble late harvest style wines are produced under these 

conditions (Johnson (1994)). 

 

3.2 Natural influences on the vine - Soil 
 

The prime role of the vineyard soil is to support the growth of the vine. The 

soil type, structure, and its drainage qualities are important factors that impact directly 

on the vines ability to grow but additionally the soil must compliment the local macro 

and mesoclimates. The soil can influence the ripening period of the grapes and can 

combine with particular climatic conditions to form a unique environment capable of 

producing special quality grapes and wines. The latter point forms a key part of the 

Terroir concept. 

The term soil is described by Allaby and Allaby (1990) as the natural, 

unconsolidated, mineral and organic material occurring above the bedrock on the 

surface of the Earth. Soils are produced by a combination of the physical and 

chemical weathering of bedrock as well as later erosion and redeposition of existing 
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soils by natural forces such as water and wind. Some alternative soil types are 

deposited by volcanic eruptions and glaciers. 

Worldwide a variety of soil types exist and their description is complicated by 

the existence of various soil classification systems in different countries. The Soil 

Classification Working Group (1991) revised the South African soil classification 

system. This system works on the division of the soil into various forms and families 

based on the type and colour of the soil layers and the properties of these layers. 

Soil types can be classified based on their particle size and the following are 

descriptions of soil types commonly associated with winemaking regions based on 

Robinson (1994), Allaby and Allaby (1990), Wilson (1998), Courtney and Trudgill 

(1984). 

Clay  In physical appearance clays form soft, fine grained, soils and 

clay minerals are the smallest soil particles being <4μm (0.004mm) in size. Clay is 

also a fine grained class of soil texture containing at least 20% by weight of clay 

particles. Every soil type requires at least moderate clay content to have a stable soil 

structure. Clay content is important in defining a soils water retention capabilities. 

Shale  A laminated soil or rock typically of clay and silt sized 

particles.  

Silt  The term used to define particles between clay and sand in size, 

ranging between 4 – 62.5μm. Silty soils are predominantly composed of this size 

fraction and have a soapy texture rubbed between the fingers.  

Loess  The term used to describe fine grained deposits of wind blown 

silt and clay, common in northern Europe. These form unconsolidated, homogenous, 

porous, friable soil deposits. 

Loam  A medium textured soil class consisting of a balance of sand, 

silt and clay with physical properties intermediate between the three components. 

These soils are ideal for the growth of most plants as they can both store water and 

drain well.  

Rendzina A residual loam or clay soil formed by the removal of 

carbonate minerals from limestones. These soils are common in areas with 

Mediterranean climates. Terra Rossa soils are associated with the Rendzina soil type. 
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Moraine The term moraine applies to rock and soil material deposited by 

glaciers. These are unsorted and unstratified deposits which contain fragments of 

unsorted rock debris. Till and Boulder Clay are also examples glacial deposits. 

Sand  Sandy soils are dominated by coarse particles between 62.5μm 

and 2mm in size. These soils have a coarse texture and are difficult to cultivate 

because of their poor ability to retain water and nutrients. In viticultural terms these 

soils have the advantage of providing good drainage in high rainfall and protection 

from Phylloxera.  

Gravel  A gravel soil consists predominantly of loosely consolidated 

pebbles ranging in size between 2 – 62.5mm. In some cases larger particles such as 

cobbles (62.5 – 256mm) and boulders (>256mm) may also occur in the gravel 

deposit. Gravels have the ability to drain well but like sandy soils they are poor at 

retaining water and nutrients.  

Talus  A sloping mass of unconsolidated coarse rock fragments 

accumulated at the base of a cliff face or slope, also known as Scree. 

 

Another important feature in soil profiles is the presence of an underlying zone 

of weathered bedrock. These are known as saprolites and apply to chemically 

weathered in situ bedrock which are common in areas with granite bedrock, such as 

South Africa (Allaby and Allaby (1990)). Joubert et al (1997) note the presence of 

saprolite in the soil of a shiraz vineyard on the farm Langkloof in the Wellington 

region.  

Saprolites form below the soil layers as loosely consolidated material which 

grades into the solid bedrock at depth. Saprolites may allow for a greater depth of 

penetration for vine roots below the soil horizon, however this may be restricted by 

the pH of the weathered granite.  

Saayman (1992) observes that there are only two chemical components in soil 

that have been proven to affect wine quality. Nitrogen in excess has a direct negative 

effect on wine quality and is responsible for stimulating vigorous vine growth. The 

dense vine canopies produced will cause the grape bunches to be shaded and 

susceptible to disease, whilst the increased vine metabolism will result in the 

utilisation of carbohydrates for vegetal growth to the detriment of sugar levels. It is 

possible that nitrogen can be diverted from the grapes by the actively growing shoots 
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resulting in low nitrogen levels in the grape must and this can lead to stuck 

fermentation in the winery and a lower wine quality. 

Potassium is the second element in the soil which has been shown to affect 

wine quality. High levels of potassium in the soil will result in high levels in the grape 

must and a rise in the pH level. The result is a fall in the acid level of the grape must 

and the final wine and red wines may also suffer from poor colour. Potassium 

deficiency in soils can affect vine growth, yield and sugar levels (Robinson 1994).  

Other minerals in the soil which could affect wine production include the 

following which are described by Robinson (1994). Iron and manganese are often 

depleted in alkali soils, for example in Champagne. Low iron levels cause chlorosis to 

develop in the vine leaves, which reduces photosynthesis and may result in the 

reduction of the plants metabolism. Depending on the particular climatic conditions 

this low iron can either an advantage or a disadvantage. Copper is an unusual case as 

toxic levels are reached in acid vineyard soils in parts of France where bordeaux 

mixture has been regularly applied. Salinity can be a problem in areas where the soil 

is derived from shale or extensive irrigation is practised. Salinity damage includes 

chlorosis and defoliation of the vine. 

Other important considerations when studying soils are the soil structure and 

texture. Soil structure covers the physical nature of the soil and concerns the bonding 

of soil particles into larger aggregates. These large aggregates of soil particles control 

the soils friability and porosity. The porosity directly affects air movement, water 

drainage and root penetration. Good soil structure is developed in soils with a high 

content of the clay mineral Montmorillonite and relatively high levels of calcium and 

organic material. Poor soil structure is developed in compacted structureless soils and 

is marked by a layered or blocky nature to the soil horizon (Robinson (1994), 

Courtney and Trudgill (1984)). 

Soil texture is described by Pongracz, (1978) as relating to the soil particle 

size but it also includes the relationship between the clay, silt, sand, pebble and 

organic components and the feel of the soil. Clay and sand rich soils have opposing 

soil textures. Clay rich soils are finely textured, smooth or soft to the touch and are 

pliable. Sandy soils are coarse textured, feel gritty, and may have a loose or 

unconsolidated texture if the clay content is low. A medium textured soil is usually 

referred to as loam and can be moulded to some degree but moulded shapes break 

easily (Courtney and Trudgill (1984)). 
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The drainage and water retention qualities of a soil are linked to its porosity 

and permeability. Porosity defines the total pore space of a soil and these pores are 

filled with either water or air. The finest grained soils, such as clays, have the highest 

porosity and water retention capability which is why a clay component is an important 

in vineyard soils. Permeability is the ability of a soil to allow water to flow through it. 

High permeability’s exist in coarse sandy soils where the pore spaces are open and 

interconnected. Soils with a good structure are well drained and allow deep root 

penetration due to their good permeability. In clay soils the permeably is low because 

of forces such as capillary action and surface tension between the soil particles which 

restricts water movement (Allaby and Allaby (1991), Courtney and Trudgill (1984)). 

The water source, either rainfall or irrigation, should be considered with the 

vineyard soil. The soil is the medium from which the vine obtains its water supply and 

as a result it is important that its drainage and water retention characteristics match 

both the vines needs and the natural rainfall  

The occurrence of rock fragments, stones and pebbles is important in many 

vineyard soils. These coarse particles will improve the drainage qualities and reduce 

the water and nutrient holding capacity of a unit volume of soil. In effect a pebbly soil 

has a reduced fertility and an increased permeability when compared to the same soil 

but without the pebbles. Vines are forced to develop sparse but extensive root systems 

as a buffer against sudden changes in nutrition or water supply. The natural vigour of 

the vine can be reduced when planted in pebbly or rocky soils (Robinson (1994)).  

The temperature holding abilities of pebbles and rocks are an advantage in 

some cases. Robinson (1994) observes that the radiation of heat from pebbles can 

benefit the vine by promoting ripening in cool climates and boosting the development 

of flavour and aroma compounds in the grape. Pebbles used as a soil mulch can 

prevent moisture loss through evaporation and protect against soil erosion. 

Finally the soil temperature should be mentioned. The temperature of the soil 

is related to its ability reflect or absorb the suns rays and can then affect the vine in 

several ways. The soil temperature is related to soil colour and to the presence of 

pebbles. Dark soils will absorb more sunlight and as a result will be warmer than light 

coloured soils. In cool wine regions dark soils warmed by the spring sun can benefit 

the vine by encouraging early growth ensuring a beneficially longer ripening period. 

Dark soils also radiate heat at night benefiting the grape ripening process as 

mentioned above and can reduce the effects of frost. Light soils reflect the suns heat, 
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lowering the soil temperature and keeping the vine roots cooler in hot areas. It is 

speculated that light reflected back to the vine canopy from light coloured soils may 

be a benefit in ripening grapes (Robinson (1994)).  

3.2.1 The vineyard soils of the Cape winelands 
 

The following is a guide to the soils of the Cape winelands and some examples 

of South African vineyard soil forms are included (Hughes et. al. (1992), Pienaar 

(undated)). The soil depths used are defined as follows, deep (>90cm), medium (60 – 

90cm) and shallow (<60cm) (Hands and Hughes (1997)).  

 

Shallow soils 

Mispah   Soil over solid bedrock 

Glenrosa Soil over weathered bedrock or saprolite 

These are usually associated with shale bedrock but can develop over harder 

granites and saprolites. They are shallow (<60cm), vine root penetration will be 

restricted to shallow depths and they can dry out quickly. Shallow soils may form 

good vineyard soils if the bedrock can be ploughed or ripped to allow for root 

penetration 

Structured soils 

Valsrivier 

Swartland 

These soils are related to the shale bedrocks in the Western Cape and show a 

distinct layering. A high content of shale fragments or pebbles may exist in the soil, 

the soil may be saline in nature and soil preparation can be difficult. 

Structureless soils 

Hutton  Red brown soil derived from granite or shale 

Clovelly Yellow/orange soils typically derived from granite 

Fernwood Pale coloured soils derived from Table Mountain sandstones 

These soils are normally deep (>90cm) and homogenous in character. Little 

soil preparation is required and, when clay rich, these soils have good water retaining 

abilities. There is a tendency for Hutton and Clovelly soils to have acid subsoils that 

may inhibit vine root growth. Fernwood soils are dry, sandy soils with a low clay 

content and are not readily used for vines. 
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Duplex soils 
Kroonstad Swartland type soil with a leached zone and iron hardcap layer 

over a clay subsoil 

Sterkspruit Similar to Kroonstad, without the iron layer 

Pinedene  Hutton type soil with wet/leached subsoil 

Constantia Sandy bleached layer overlying a yellow brown soil layer 

Trawal  Topsoil covers secondary calcareous layers  

Wasbank Topsoil covers a secondary iron hardcap layer  

Duplex soils show a distinct zonation of the soil layers which have developed 

since the formation of the soil or from the superimposition of different soil types. 

Water is the main mechanism involved in the formation of these soil layers and is 

usually represented as wet subsoils with signs of leaching and oxidation of iron. This 

can indicate a shallow water table that could restrict the depth to which vine roots will 

penetrate. In extreme cases leached iron deposits form hardcaps known as Ouklip, 

which present problems for root penetration and may need to be broken up during soil 

preparation. In dry regions where evaporation of water from the soil is high, calcium 

carbonate is deposited within the soil layers forming a hardcap known as Dorbank. 

This carbonate layers again restricts the root penetration will need to be broken up 

during soil preparation. In some cases two distinct soil types can occur together such 

as the Constantia soil type. 

Alluvial soils 

Dundee  stratified river alluvium 

These soils consist of sediments eroded and redeposited by river systems. 

They are complex in nature and can show sharp changes between coarse and fine 

layers with gravel bands commonly developed. The stratified nature of the soils can 

impede root growth and cause drainage problems. If close to a river these soils may be 

waterlogged because of the shallow water table. Drainage of the soils may be required 

and soil preparation can be complex. 

Colluvial soils 

The term colluvial applies to weathered rock debris that has moved down a 

hillslope by processes such as soil creep or surface wash (Allaby and Allaby (1990)). 

Examples are coarse grained talus or scree material that forms below rock faces such 

as cliffs. 
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Aeolian soils 

These soils are deposited by wind action and include wind blown sandy soils 

and dunes. 

 

The soils of the Cape winelands range from colluvial rocky soils on mountain 

slopes through to complex deep soil types in river valleys as illustrated in Figure 7. 

Colluvial soils of talus and scree occur close to outcropping bedrock on mountain 

slopes. Further down the slope the soils progressively thicken from shallow soil types 

to deep structured and structureless soils. These soils may grade into more complex 

duplex soil types where soil moisture produces a distinct zonation. Where river 

systems operate alluvial soils are deposited by the action of water from material 

eroded further upstream. The final type of soil which occurs on the fringes in the Cape 

winelands are aeolian soils and dunes which cover much of the Cape Flats to the west 

of the Stellenbosch vineyards (Pienaar (undated), Hughes et al. (1992), Wilson 

(1998), Geological Survey of South Africa (1990)). 

The vineyard soils of the Cape winelands are a complex mixture of the soil 

categories above and numerous soil forms are developed. Generally the structureless 

soils are the most desirable because of their homogenous nature and sufficiently high 

clay content for good water retention. The chemical characteristics of the soils varies 

widely. Acidic soils are derived from granite bedrocks, alkaline soils containing free 

lime occur in the Breede River valley and high salinity soils can be developed in areas 

of shale bedrock (Hughes et al (1992), Pienaar (undated)). Lime and gypsum can be 

added to acid and alkaline soils respectively during soil preparation to alter the soil 

pH (Robinson 91994), de Wet and le Roux (1995)). Shale and granite both contain 

potassium that can reach high levels in the soils of the Western Cape.  

One example of the effects of soil on wine quality was described by Fey 

(1997). The winemaker at the Nelsons Creek Estate to the north of Paarl noted distinct 

quality differences in the grapes from a 0.75Ha Chardonnay vineyard. The grapes 

were kept separate during harvesting and winemaking and subsequently one of the 

wines produced from the vineyard won the reserve dry white champion title at the 

1996 Young Wine Show. The second wine was poorer quality and used in a blended 

wine. 
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Figure 7. Schematic representation of the slopes, geology and soil types of the Cape 

winelands, South Africa. Based on Pienaar (undated), Wilson (1998), Hughes et al. (1992), 

Allaby and Allaby (1990), Geological Survey of South Africa (1990). 
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lower portion of the vineyard, potentially affecting the grape quality. The award 

winning wine was produced from the higher portion of the vineyard on the better 

drained Vilafontes/Westleigh soil. As a result this soil type may be better suited to 

quality wine production in the particular conditions of this vineyard. It should be 

noted that the soils were not chemically analysed and the affects of different chemical 

compositions on wine quality could not be assessed. 

 

3.2.2 The ideal vineyard soil 
 

From the descriptions above it is clear that soil types can vary greatly with 

consequent affects on vine growth and grape quality. The climate, soil and grape 

varietal should be considered together in order to establish a vineyard of a cultivar 

best suited to the local conditions. Luckily man can make many changes to improve 

the quality of the soil to suit particular locations, vineyard aspects, altitudes, grape 

varietals, macro and meso climates. Because the soil can be modified by man the 

author believes it has a secondary role to climate (where modification is difficult) 

amongst the natural influences on the vineyard shown in Figure 2. 

The soil provides three basic functions to the vine, a supply of water, 

anchorage in the ground, and a source of nutrition. The soil must possess good 

drainage qualities and the same soil should be capable of supplying water to the vine 

throughout the year, including dry periods. As a result different soil types can be 

suitable in different rainfall regimes. For example in high rainfall areas, such as parts 

of New Zealand, sandy or gravely soils with good drainage are desirable. In contrast 

clay rich Hutton soils in South Africa retain sufficient water during the dry summer 

months for vine growth. In irrigated areas the soil must drain well enough to allow for 

the water to permeate down to the vine roots and not be prone to waterlogging as in 

the Nelsons Creek example. As noted previously the pebble content of a soil can be an 

important consideration in an ideal vineyard soil. 

Soil composition and nutrition are important considerations in the production 

of wine. The soil pH must be tested as vine root growth is inhibited in soils with a pH 

of less than 5.5 (Robinson (1994). Lime application should be considered if vineyards 

are planned in areas with lower soil pH values. Saayman (1992) observes that in soils 

with a pH between 5 – 7.5, where the pH is not limiting the nutrient supply, there 
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should be no direct effect of the soil pH on wine quality. Soil acidity can result in 

deficiencies in nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium and magnesium as well as risk of 

manganese and aluminium toxicity (Robinson (1994)). 

The vine can tolerate relatively alkali soils derived from calcareous bedrocks, 

such as those of Champagne in France, if lime tolerant rootstock are selected 

(Pongracz (1983)). Potassium deficiency is a major problem in alkali soils, and 

deficiencies of zinc, iron, manganese and boron can also develop (Robinson (1994)). 

The ideal soil should be a deep structureless loam with good drainage and 

water retention capabilities to match the seasonal rainfall of the region or the planned 

irrigation. The soil should contain an acceptable balance of nutrients and imbalances 

should be adjusted during soil preparation prior to the planting of the vines. In an 

apparent contradiction it is often quoted that the best wines come from the poorest 

soil. This comment is inspired by the low fertility vineyard soils of Europe such as the 

gravel rich soils of Bordeaux. Here low yielding, low vigour vines typically have 

open canopies with good leaf and fruit exposure to the sun (Smart and Robinson 

(1991)). Most importantly the vines vigour and the soil qualities, such as drainage, are 

well suited to the climatic patterns such as the rainfall. Because of the variety of 

regions and climatic conditions around the world where vines are successfully grown 

the author believes that there is probably no single ideal soil for viticulture.  

 

3.3 Natural influences on the vine - Aspect 
 

The term aspect refers to the topography of the vineyard and is an important 

component of Terroir. It specifically relates to the orientation of hillside slopes and 

their effect on the vineyards. The benefit of a favourable aspect relates to the 

modification of the regional macroclimate to the benefit of vines growing on these 

slopes.  

The typical morphology of slopes, based on the geology of the Cape 

winelands, is shown in Figure 7 (Pienaar (undated), Wilson (1998), Allaby and Allaby 

(1990), Geological Survey of South Africa (1990)). The highest point of a slope is the 

waxing slope which forms the crest of the hillside or mountain. Below the crest is the 

steepest portion of the slope, the scarp or free face, where bedrock is exposed. The 

free face is subjected to weathering and as a result a debris slope is formed below the 
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scarp where colluvial talus and scree material is deposited. Shallow soils can develop 

on top of the talus or directly on the bedrock depending on the steepness of the slope. 

Below the free slope the concave or waning slope, also known as the pediment, is 

developed. Here the slope angle decreases and progressively thicker soils are 

developed. The pediment can be further subdivided into the midslope, footslope, and 

toe slope as the slope angle decreases before the valley alluvium is reached.  

Wilson (1998) notes that the midslope offers the best part of the slope for 

vineyards and is known as the belly, navel or kidney. It is best suited to trap the sun 

and is usually marked by shallow to moderately deep soils, often of loam, that offer 

good drainage. Structured and structureless soils are generally developed on the 

midslope. In the South African vineyards the foot slope area can be marked by 

pronounced topography forming hills due to differing hardnesses of the underlying 

bedrock. This can lead to the formation of a wide variety of aspects and soils types 

(Pienaar (undated)). The foot and toe slopes tend to have deep duplex soils which may 

inter finger with the valley alluvium.  

 

3.3.1 Slope orientation 

 

The orientation of the slope affects its ability to trap sunlight as shown in 

Figure 9. Two situations may develop resulting in either warm or cold slopes (Wilson 

(1990). Warm slopes face the sun throughout most of the day and benefit from a 

favourable slope angle to receive prolonged and more intense sunlight exposure. This 

is particularly important in cool climates in Europe, for example in the Mosel, 

Rhinegau and Burgundy (Clarke (1995), Wilson (1998)). These slopes are orientated 

to the south or southeast and trap the early morning sunlight. This early warmth can 

be seen as a rise in soil and air temperature and the earlier melting of winter snow and 

spring frost. This has the effect of breaking the grip of the winter cold, encouraging 

early root activity and budbreak resulting in a longer growing season.  

Cool slopes develop where less sunlight is received because of the slope being 

orientated away from the sun resulting in morning shade and in oblique impact of the 

sun rays. A similar effect may develop if a slope falls in the shadow of mountains for 

part of the day. 

The effects of different slope orientations can also be seen in the South 

African vineyards. The warmest slopes face to the north and the coolest slopes to the 
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south and south east, the opposite of the situation in Europe. The author has observed 

that distinct differences exist between the vineyards of east and west facing slopes of 

the Capes prominent mountain chains. East facing slopes are developed in Constantia 

and Franschhoek that receive morning sunlight and oblique afternoon sun followed by 

shadow cast by the nearby mountains. This may result in lower afternoon sunlight 

exposure and temperatures than in the vineyards on the western slopes.  

 

 

 

 

 
 
Figure 9. The importance of the orientation of slope faces in vineyards.(from Wilson 1998) 
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On the west facing mountain slopes of Stellenbosch and Somerset West, the 

vineyards experience some early morning shade from the mountains and in the 

afternoon they receive full sunlight creating warm or hot conditions. A possible 

additional benefit will be warmer soil temperatures due to the afternoon sunlight 

exposure. In both of these areas altitude and sea breezes also play a significant role in 

creating the mesoclimates of the vineyards. 

 

3.3.2Altitude 

 

The altitude above sea level of a vineyard site is an important consideration as 

the average temperature will fall by approximately 0.60C per 100m of height 

(Robinson (1994)). Altitude is important in parts of South Africa, Australia, 

Argentina, California, Chile, Italy and Greece. The most extreme examples of the use 

of altitude to provide cool vineyard conditions are seen in Mexico (2100m) and 

Bolivia (2500m) (Robinson (1994). 

Altitude and aspect are frequently related and should be considered together 

when assessing their effects. One advantage of higher altitudes is the presence of cool 

breezes, which helps create a cooler vineyard mesoclimate to the benefit of the grape 

and wine quality. The cooler conditions at higher altitudes result in delayed budbreak 

and ripening which is a distinct advantage in hot climate areas and even small changes 

in elevation can have a pronounced effect on the quality of the grapes produced. 

Thelema in Stellenbosch is an example of a vineyard using altitude (370 – 640m) in 

combination with south facing slopes to provide a cooler mesoclimate for vines. 

These conditions result in exceptional quality grapes and resultant wines (Hughes et 

al. (1992). De Wet and le Roux (1995) note that in South Africa Sauvignon Blanc 

should preferably be planted on high lying cooler sites whilst Colombar for brandy 

production should be planted on lower lying more fertile sites where higher yields and 

sugar levels are achieved. 
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3.4 Natural Influences on the Vine - Geography and 
Meteorology 
 

This section covers some geographical and meteorological aspects which are 

fundamental to the climate or vine growing potential of a particular site but whose 

influence is perhaps more subtle.  

 

3.4.1 Mountains and hills 

 

The presence of mountain chains or ridges of hills can have dramatic effects 

on the climate of a vine growing region most obviously being the benefits of altitude 

in hot wine producing regions.  

Mountain ranges usually attract high rainfall and in the lee of these mountains 

dry and warm climatic conditions often developed. These warmer conditions can be 

suitable for viticulture and a good example is the Alsace region of France. Here the 

vineyards lie in the rain shadow of the Vogues mountains and benefit from drier 

conditions and warm summers. Winters can be cold but the east facing slopes in 

Alsace provide a suitable aspect for early growth in the vineyards (Clarke (1995)). 

A further benefit is the provision of a water supply for irrigation in arid 

regions. A good example are the vineyards of Chile and Argentina, where the dry 

climate requires the plentiful supply of irrigation water from the Andes. As mentioned 

previously favourable exposures for winds and breezes can be achieved at altitude in 

hilly or mountainous regions and the mountains themselves can be responsible for the 

generation of winds or breezes. 

 

3.4.2 Oceans, lakes and rivers 

 

The oceans represent some 75% of the surface of the earth and as a result are 

the major aqueous influences on the climate and weather. The presence of warm or 

cold ocean currents are an important climatically and have consequences on the 

macroclimates of some vineyard areas. The North Atlantic Drift is a warm current 

flowing from the Caribbean to northern Europe and has the effect of moderating the 

climatic temperatures in Europe. As a result northern Europe has milder winters 

compared to the very cold ones of comparable latitudes in North America.  
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The most famous ocean current in recent years has been El Nino. This warm 

current flows east across the Pacific from Australia to Peru and periodically increases 

in intensity resulting in a rise in ocean temperatures. This has dramatic effects on 

climate causing drought and floods as far afield as California, South Africa and 

Australia. This may not be totally bad in terms of wine quality if a reduced but good 

quality grape crop results from an El Nino.  

The west coasts of Southern Africa, and California benefit from the cold 

Benguela, and California currents respectively. These cold currents result in 

distinctive climates in each area and are important as a source of cool sea breezes and 

fog as discussed previously (Clarke (1995)). 

Rivers and lakes can provide a supply of irrigation water if they flow through 

a hot, arid, winemaking region. An example are the vineyards of the Columbia River 

valley in Washington. Here the climate consists of hot days and cold nights which fall 

into the favourable temperature ranges for quality grape production, however there is 

virtually no rainfall. Fortunately the Columbia River provides a supply of irrigation 

water and where this is applied under controlled conditions good quality grapes and 

wine are produced. In this case wine production is dependent on the regular water 

supply from the river (Clarke (1995). Other examples of rivers providing irrigation 

water supplies are the Orange River in the Northern Cape, the Olifants River in the 

north of the Western Cape, the rivers of Chile and Argentina, and the Murray River in 

Australia. 

 

3.4.3 Weather systems and cycles 

 

Both the weather and climate are closely related, influencing the temperatures, 

rainfall, and sunlight exposure. The ability to grow any crop on a regular basis 

depends on the weather conditions being consistent on an annual basis. Significant 

variations in weather patterns such as irregular rainfall patterns and droughts will 

make viticulture difficult. Vulnerability to the weather is important in northern Europe 

where the many grapes are grown at the limit of their ability to ripen. It is here that 

the effects of weather variations, such as a wet summer or a late frost, can be 

dramatically illustrated in the quality of the wine produced. The best wines of Europe 

are often produced in dry and hot years as shown in Figure 5. 
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In recent years the effects of the El Nino ocean current described above have 

been documented. Phenomenon such as this are a major concern as they have the 

potential to change the expected weather patterns of the world and as a result affect 

the ability to produce agricultural crops including vines and grapes. 

 

3.5 Natural influences on the vine - Geology 
 

The influence of bedrock geology on the vine is rarely a direct one as the soil 

has the predominant role in supporting the vine. In the context of this study the term 

geology refers to the solid bedrock below the soil horizons and the distinction 

between pedology, the study of soils, and geology is often confused.  

Generally speaking the soil is the major influence on the growth of the vine as 

it is from here that the plant sources its moisture and nutrition. However there are 

some cases where the vine is dependent at least in part on the bedrock geology. 

Examples of this are the Douro valley in Portugal where the vines are rooted in schist 

based soils (Stevenson (1991) Robinson (1994)). Another well known example is the 

Coonawarra region of Australia, where a 1m thick Terra Rossa soil is supplemented 

by the bedrock limestone containing the regions water supply (Figure 10) (Halliday 

and Johnson (1992)). In the Burgundy region of France the best vineyard sites are on 

slopes with underlying marl and limestone bedrock, pebbles of which occur in the 

overlying soils (Wilson (1998)).  

The following are important rock types that are encountered in vineyard areas 

based on Robinson (1994), Allaby and Allaby (1990) and Wilson (1998). 

 

Arkose A coarse grained sandstone containing over 25% of the mineral 

feldspar in addition to quartz grains. 

Basalt  Dark coloured, fine to medium grained igneous rocks which 

forms as lava flows or in fissures forming structures known as dykes and sills. 

Medium grained examples are known as Dolerite. 

Breccia A coarse grained sedimentary rock composed of angular 

fragments cemented together to form a solid rock. Consolidated talus and scree will 

form a breccia. 
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Figure 10. The Terra Rossa soil of Coonawarra, Australia. From 

Halliday and Johnson (1992). 

 

Calcrete A calcareous horizon formed in the soil in low rainfall, semi 

arid regions by the precipitation of calcium carbonate carried in solution. Also known 

as Caliche and in South Africa as Dorbank. 

Chalk  A porous fine grained sedimentary rock composed of the 

calcareous fossils of micro-organisms. 

Chert  A dense, fine grained, sedimentary rock composed of 

microscopic silica particles. 

Conglomerate A coarse grained sedimentary rock composed of rounded 

pebbles, an example would be a consolidated river gravel. 

Dolomite A sedimentary rock similar to limestone in which the dominant 

mineral (also called dolomite) is calcium magnesium carbonate.  

Ferricrete A weathering deposit produced in soil horizons from the 

cementation of rock fragments and soils by iron oxides carried in solution. This is a 

product of leaching and commonly forms hardcaps, also known as Ouklip in South 
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Africa. These are usually formed in areas with excess rainfall over evaporation from 

the soil. 

Granite A coarse grained igneous rock formed by the crystallisation of 

molten rock deep within the earth and commonly consists of crystals of the minerals 

quartz, feldspar and mica. Similar rocks, called Gabbro, consist of feldspar and 

pyroxene crystals.  

Greywacke A sandy rock containing more than 15% clay minerals in the 

matrix. Forms an immature sandstone rock between shale and sandstone in texture. 

Limestone A massive fine to medium grained sedimentary rock composed 

dominantly of calcium carbonate. 

Marl  A rock type composed of calcareous clay formed under marine 

or lacustrine conditions and containing 35 – 65% of soft calcium carbonate. The term 

is often applied to calcareous clay soils particularly those in France.  

Oolite  A limestone consisting of spherical, sand sized, carbonate 

particles formed by concentric rings of calcium carbonate. 

Pyroclastic The general term applied to rocks produced from volcanic 

eruptions which may consist of rock debris or ash such as Pumice and Tuff. 

Quartzite A metamorphic rock formed by the alteration of sandstones. 

The original sandy structure is destroyed as quartz crystals anneal to form a massive, 

hard, dense rock. The porosity of the original sandstone is reduced by the 

recrystallisation of the quartz crystals. 

Schist  A metamorphic rock in which the original mineral grains have 

been destroyed and recrystalised producing a strong foliated fabric known as 

schistosity. These rocks contain platy minerals such as mica producing a soft easily 

weathered rock. 

Shale  A fine grained, relatively soft, sedimentary rock composed of 

clay and silt particles. Formed by the compression and consolidation of clays, silts 

and muds. When heated by granitic intrusions shales are recrystalised to form a hard, 

massive, fine grained rock known as Hornfels. 

Slate  A fine grained metamorphic rock produced by the alteration of 

shales. The constituent minerals are altered and become aligned in a single plane 

resulting in a strongly laminated rock. 
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The effects of geology on wine production will be discussed in the following 

pages with particular reference to the Cape winelands. As an introduction a brief 

geological history of the Western Cape is necessary. The geological history is 

described below and illustrated in Figure 11 and these are based on a geological 

pamphlet produced by the Geological Society of South Africa (undated).  

The oldest rocks in the Western Cape consist of the sediments of the 

Malmesbury Group. These comprise a sequence of greywacke, shale and sandstone 

which were deposited as marine sediments approximately 750 - 650 million years 

ago. The Malmesbury Group sediments were lithified into solid rock and folded into 

mountains between 650 – 510 million years ago. The granites of the Western Cape 

were intruded into the Malmesbury sediments during this period.  

Over the next 50 million years the Malmesbury sediments and the granites 

were eroded to form a low lying land surface adjacent to a large sea. Rivers deposited 

sediment into this sea from 460 - 280 million years ago and during this period the 

deposition of the sediments of the Cape Supergroup took place. The Cape Supergroup 

comprises the Table Mountain Group (sandstone, some shale), Bokkeveld Group 

(shale, siltstone and some sandstone) and the Witteberg Group. This was followed by 

the deposition of the sediments comprising the Karoo sequence.  

The whole sequence of rocks was deformed for a second time between 280 – 

220 million years ago. This folding that resulted from this event apparent today in the 

rocks of many of the Western Capes mountains. Over the last 220 million years there 

has been steady uplift and erosion of the rocks of the Western Cape. Considerable 

volumes of rock have been removed, including the bulk of the Karoo and Witteberg 

sediments, to produce the currently preserved topography. Recently deposited river 

sediments and the sandy aeolian soils of the Cape Flats now occupy many low lying 

areas and river valleys.  

The principal rock types in the vineyards of the Cape winelands are granites 

and alluvial soils in river valleys. The Malmesbury shales cover a smaller area but do 

underlie important vineyard regions, notably in Durbanville, Paarl and the Riebeek 

Kasteel portion of the Malmesbury region (Geological Survey of South Africa (1990). 

Significant new wine areas are being planted on the Bokkeveld shales in the Overberg 

and Walker Bay regions but their contribution in terms of current production is small 

(Geological Survey of South Africa (1966).  
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Figure 12. A rough guide to the geology of the Cape winelands, based on Proust (undated). 
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3.5.1 The effects of geology on wine production - soil 

 

In terms of soil type the vineyards of the Cape can be broadly separated based 

on geology. Granite derived soils generally form deep loams of the Hutton, Clovelly 

or Tukulu types as well as the related duplex soil types and may be underlain by soft 

weathered granite saprolites (Hands and Hughes (1997). In contrast shale derived 

soils are thinner being shallow to deep, and contain a higher clay percentage. These 

are typically of the Glenrosa and Swartland type although Hutton type soils are noted 

in Durbanville (Bloemendal Estate, pers. com., Hands and Hughes (1997)). Shale 

soils are often pebbly in nature with the pebbles resulting from the weathering of the 

shale bedrock. An example of a soil containing large fragments shale is described in 

Joubert et. al. (1997) on the farm Vrugbaar in Wellington. Proximity to the outcrop of 

the Table Mountain sandstone can be an important factor in vineyard soils as this 

raises the sand content. Because of the well drained nature of sandy soils derived from 

the Table Mountain sandstone they are not normally used for vine growing in the 

Western Cape (Hughes et al (1992)).  

Alluvial soils are important in terms of vineyard area in the Cape winelands 

notably in the Breede River valley (Pienaar (undated)). These soils have no direct link 

with the underlying geology as they are sediments that have been transported by the 

river. The composition of the alluvial soils is dependent on the geology of the 

headwaters of the drainage system rather than the bedrock of a particular site. 

The nature of the bedrock in vineyard areas impacts directly on the nutrient 

content and pH levels of the soils it produces. The granite bedrock of the Cape 

winelands decays to form acid soils and the acidity of the subsoil can restrict vine root 

growth (Pienaar (undated)). Root growth is also restricted by saline soils that are 

derived from shale bedrocks (Joubert et al. (1997)). In both cases soil preparation is 

required to improve the soil properties prior to planting a vineyard. An additional 

benefit that the geology can contribute to a wine growing region is an underground 

water supply as noted previously in the Coonawarra region of South Australia. 
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3.5.2 The effects of geology on wine production – aspect and climate 

 

Geology through the different hardness of each rock type and the processes of 

erosion is the major reason for the existence of hills and slopes. Differences in 

weathering rates of rock types results in harder more resistant rock units forming 

mountains and hills whilst more easily eroded rocks will occur in low lying areas. In 

the Western Cape the more resistant Table Mountain sandstone forms the prominent 

mountains whilst the more easily eroded granites and shales form lower lying hills 

and valleys (Figure 12). As a result the geology of an area can subtly affect vineyards 

through its influence on the local topography. 

 

3.6 The concept of Terroir 
 

Terroir is a concept that is invariably linked to the best vineyards and thus has 

an important implication about the title of this study, “Great wines are grown in the 

vineyard”. The term has become a buzzword in the wine industry causing much 

debate and fair amounts of controversy. It is a unique French term that describes the 

total natural environment of the vine in a particular site, a combination of specific 

varietal and all of the features described in the sections above. Bruno Prats, owner of 

Chateau Cos d’Estournel in Bordeaux, is quoted by Halliday and Johnson (1990) as 

describing Terroir as follows, 

“The very French notion of Terroir looks at all the natural conditions which 

influence the biology of the vinestock and thus the composition of the grape itself. The 

Terroir is the coming together of the climate, the soil and the landscape. It is the 

combination of an infinite number of factors: temperatures at night and day, rainfall 

distribution, hours of sunlight, slope and drainage to name but a few. All these factors 

react with each other to form, in each part of the vineyard, what the French growers 

call Terroir.” 

The principle is simple, it assumes that the environment of a particular site is 

ideally suited to growing a particular plant. A sense of place, local history and 

tradition is also included as part of the Terroir equation. Terroir need not be restricted 

to vines, other crops where taste and aroma are important to the product can also 

claim to have special Terroirs, for example tea from Assam or Darjeeling, coffee from 
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Columbia or Kenya, or Cuban tobacco. The importance of the particular site is that it 

produces a product of better quality than its neighbours and this quality can be 

translated into higher prices. Strictly speaking the natural biological environment is 

also part of the Terroir and factors such as wild yeasts used in the winemaking and 

soil organisms should be included. 

Sceptics will point out that by using new technology and techniques in the 

vineyard and winery, the quality of grapes and the wines produced will improve 

regardless of source. A further criticism of Terroir is that it is nothing more than a 

marketing tool to justifying high wine prices regardless of the quality of the wine 

produced. The Australians counter the importance of specific sites by producing 

regional blended wines of excellent quality. Australia’s most famous red wine, 

Penfolds Grange, is a blend of Shiraz from Adelaide, the Barossa and Claire valleys.  

Theoretically Terroir excludes the influence of man but in reality man plays a 

vital role in the creation of all wines. The greatest vineyard sites will only produce 

quality grapes if the viticulture is managed correctly and the influence of man in 

modifying the vineyard Terroir is important. A criticism of Terroir is that the 

decisions and practices of the winemaker in the winery have a significant influence on 

taste and flavour of wines produced. An example of this is the two styles of Chablis 

currently available. These are distinguished by the winemakers decision on whether or 

not to use new wood barrels in the winemaking process. 

The debate about Terroir highlights the differing outlooks in the old and new 

world wine regions. Wine producers operating in the cold climates of Europe grow 

selected cultivars on their ripening limit where the influence of soils and aspect are 

critical in the ripening process. The detractors tend to come from warmer areas where 

a suitable climate with sufficient water supply is sought and the grapes will normally 

ripen fully irrespective of the cultivar, vineyard soil and aspect. The climate rather 

than the soil is often the principle concern of new world winemakers.  

A further distinction between the two camps is the size of the vineyard 

operations. In many European vineyards vine ownership is divided into small blocks 

or even a few rows of vines. This results in numerous owners of vines on the best 

sites, little mechanisation and the possibility of harvesting small vineyard blocks to 

select the grapes from the best Terroirs for winemaking. New world operations tend to 

be larger scale, more mechanised operations, where selection in the vineyard of the 

best fruit is not always possible (Halliday and Johnson (1992).  
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The concept of Terroir has developed over hundreds of years in France and is 

now the basis of the French AOC legislation and similar legislation in Spain and Italy. 

This link between Terroir and legislation has created problems of its own. The most 

obvious is that even if a wine is entitled to a high price AOC designation this is no 

guarantee the wine is of good quality. A further problem is the specification of 

cultivars and wine styles based on the tradition of the area. As a result 

experimentation in the vineyard and winery, particularly being able to experiment 

with different cultivars, is discouraged as the wine produced will lose its AOC status. 

This aspect lead to the development of wines such as the “super tuscans” in Italy 

which could only be bottled as Vino da Tavola because of their non traditional grape 

mix. However because of their excellent quality and ageing potential these wines 

achieve some of the highest prices for Italian wines.  

The new world approach is now showing the potential of the vineyards of the 

south of France where excellent quality wines are made without the strict AOC 

regulation and are sold with Vin du Pays classification. Examples include the low 

cost, high volume, Fortant de France varietal range of wines and the top quality 

bordeaux style red wine from the Mas de Dumas Gassec estate. The slow 

development of specific quality wine sites, which contain many of the criteria for a 

good Terroir, in the new world should in time produce equivalents of the grand crus 

of Europe. Sites in the new world with potentially unique Terroirs include the 

Rutherford Bench and Stags Leap areas of the Napa Valley in California, Coonawarra 

in Australia and Marlborough in New Zealand. 

Is Terroir real? There is little doubt that the truly great wines of Europe owe 

their status to the unique setting, climate and environment of their vineyards which 

results in the better level of ripeness achieved by the grapes. Technological advances 

however have shown that grape quality can be improved in almost any vineyard 

giving the winemaker a better raw material and this has resulted in a general 

improvement in overall wine quality. In order to produce a great wine, quality fruit is 

required and to achieve this a good site and well managed vineyards are necessary. In 

the rare cases of exceptional grand cru vineyard sites, something unique is provided 

by the environment to boost the quality of the grapes which can then be expressed in 

the wine. For this reason it is not possible to recreate the great wines of France in 

South Africa, Australia or California, the whole vineyard environment and setting is 

different.  
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4.0 The influence of man 
 

Man’s has been cultivating vines since the times of the ancient Egyptians, a 

period of at least 5000 years (Johnson (1994)). The science of viticulture however has 

advanced rapidly over the last fifty years and notable contributions were made by the 

University of California, Davis, and by modern viticulturists such as Dr Richard 

Smart. Today almost every aspect of the vine and vineyard can be influenced by man 

in an attempt to produce better quality grapes for winemaking.  

 

4.1 The influence of man - Vine selection 
 

Man’s most important decision in the winemaking process is the selection of 

the grape varietal to grow on a particular site. Each cultivar reacts in different ways to 

the vineyard mesoclimate and soils. The large acreage of Chenin Blanc and varietals 

such as Cinsaut, Colombard, Cape Riesling and Palomino in South Africa are the 

result of an industry which used to produce ordinary quality bulk wine for the 

production of brandy and sherry. Over the last twenty years the emphasis in South 

African has moved towards quality wine cultivars with a resultant increase in the 

acreage planted to varietals such as Chardonnay, Pinotage, Merlot, Shiraz, Cabernet 

Sauvignon and Sauvignon Blanc (Stephan (1998)).  

This process has become more complex in recent years as the choice of 

cultivar now includes the choice of clone to be planted. For example South African 

Pinot Noir wines suffered in quality terms from the BK5 clone that was initially 

widely planted. Serious Pinot Noir produces like Hamilton Russell Vineyards in the 

Walker Bay region have introduced new Dijon clones (113, 115, 667, 777) and this 

has had a positive impact on the wine quality. John Platter (1999) observed that 

“while many previous vintages {BK5} had individual charm, the newest {Dijon 

clones} outclass them on all major yardsticks – balance, weight, pinot flavour and 

complexity, colour and tannin ripeness” when discussing the latest Hamilton Russell 

Pinot Noirs.  

The decision on varietal becomes more complex in the cold climates of 

Germany and England. Here crosses and hybrid varietals are often considered for 

planting in vineyards. Crosses are the product of breeding a new varietal from two 
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established Vitis vinifera species and the practice is common in Germany. These 

crosses are considered worthwhile if the resultant plant material has useful properties 

such as resistance to frost and rot related disease. Well known examples are Muller–

Thurgau, Kerner and Bacchus. Examples of red grape crosses include South Africa’s 

successful Pinotage and Ruby Cabernet from California (Robinson (1986)). 

The process of crossing grape varietals has also lead to the breeding of 

hybrids, or interspecific crosses, whose parentage combines European vinifera and 

American Vitis species. The resistance of American varietals to Phylloxera was the 

original reason for crossing the species to produce new hybrid varietals (Pongracz 

(1983)). Certain hybrids have been found to ripen early, give reasonable yields and 

produce reasonable quality dry white wines of in the cool conditions of England, with 

Seyval Blanc the best known (Robinson (1986), Skelton (1989)). 

Once the fruiting cultivar has been selected the next decision is to decide on a 

suitable rootstock. Because Phylloxera has spread through most of the worlds 

vineyards grafting routinely takes place onto resistant rootstocks in affected areas. 

Rootstock varietals are commonly American Vitis species or hybrids varietals and 

there are a range of rootstocks available. Rootstock selection depends on the pests 

present in the soil, scion varietal, soil type, pH, nutrient and moisture levels. The 

rootstock selected may cause reduced or excessive vigour in the fruiting varietal, 

affecting grape and wine quality. Reduced vigour is an advantage as the vine produces 

a smaller quantity of better quality grapes which will ripen more readily in the 

uncluttered vine canopy. Excess vigour as noted previously results in a dense canopy, 

reduced sunlight exposure of grapes, and the potential risk of disease resulting in 

lower quality fruit (Pongracz (1983), Robinson (1994)). 

So the apparently simple decision to plant a vineyard is not a straight forward 

one. There is obviously little point in attempting to recreate a classic white wine, such 

as a Mosel Riesling, in a warm area better suited to red grape varietals and vice versa. 

The correct identification of suitable sites in the vineyard for particular cultivars and 

the correct choice of rootstock is crucial if great wine is to be produced. 
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4.2 The influence of man - Viticulture 
 

It is through vineyard management that man can have a significant influence 

over the quality of the grapes produced. In recent years viticulture has seen significant 

advances in the understanding of how vines grow and grapes ripen. This has lead to 

improvements in vineyard practices and in the overall quality of the grapes produced. 

Despite the recent improvement in vineyard and winery methods there have not as yet 

been major changes to the hierarchy of classified growths in France. This indicates 

that the overall effect of climate, soil and aspect is still important and the 

identification of the best vineyard sites in the past was correct. 

A wide range viticultural decisions have to be made when planning a vineyard 

based on the varietal to be grown and the type of wine to be produced. These 

decisions include the planting density, vine and row spacings, row orientations and 

trellising type (or not if bush vines are planned). All of these have potential 

implications on vine growth grape and wine quality. 

Planting density is a subject that has received much discussion in recent years. 

French low vigour vineyards are traditionally planted at up to 10000 plants per 

hectare whilst in the new world densities can fall to 1000 plants per hectare 

((Robinson 1994)). Possibly the most important factor in selecting the vine density for 

a new vineyard is the degree of mechanisation of the vineyard operation. At 10000 

vines per hectare there is one plant per m2 (i.e. vines 1m apart in and between rows) 

which does not allow for mechanisation. At 1000 vines per hectare the plants are 

approximately 2.5m apart in rows and 3.7m between rows allowing for both a 

complex trellising system and mechanisation. Robinson (1994) notes that in Europe 

high planting densities persist and have seen the development of narrow tractors or 

over-row tractors as forms of mechanisation.  

When defining the planting density the following factors should be 

considered. The natural vigour of the vine should match the type and fertility of the 

soil, mechanisation should be accommodate, the required yield and the costs of 

establishing the planned vineyard. Logic suggests that in deep fertile soils, higher vine 

densities should be planted in order to encourage competition between the vine roots 

and as a result restrict vine vigour. This is not the case because the vines vigour is not 

reduced and a dense vineyard canopy results due to the close vine spacing. Fertile 

soils require a wider vine spacing in order to match the natural vigour of the vine and 
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allow for a suitable trellising system. In the case of low vigour vines in Europe 

increasing the planting density will not increase the vigour of the vine and the major 

effect will be the loss in yield per hectare.  

When planning a trellised vineyard the orientation of the vine rows is 

important as this decision can impact on the vine microclimate. Factors such as rows 

being either parallel or perpendicular to direct sunlight or the prevailing wind 

directions can result in warmer or cooler microclimate of the grapes. On sloping 

ground rows should follow the contours of the slope as closely as possible to prevent 

soil erosion. 

Canopy management is the term used to incorporate the trellising and pruning 

practices of the vineyard. Great strides in the study of the vine canopy and the 

ripening of grapes have been made in recent years. Smart and Robinson (1991) define 

canopy management is as follows.  

“Canopy management includes a range of techniques which alter the position 

and number of shoots and fruit in space. In other words, canopy management is the 

manipulation of canopy microclimate. As well, canopy management can aim to alter 

the balance between shoot and fruit growth”. 

The methods used in canopy management include winter pruning, shoot 

thinning and desuckering, summer trimming, leaf removal, shoot devigoration, shoot 

positioning, trellising systems and the planting density (Smart and Robinson (1991), 

Robinson (1994)). The principle of canopy management is to match the vigour of the 

vine with a trellising system and pruning practices that will ensure that the vine has an 

open canopy without shade problems. The benefits are an improvement in grape 

composition, wine quality, vine yield and a reduction of the incidence of some 

diseases.  

Crop reduction is another practice used in some vineyards to reduce the yield 

per hectare. It is the removal of vine bunches and can be carried out either before 

flowering or after fruit set up to veraison (Robinson (1994)). The theory is that better 

quality fruit will be produced and ripening will be earlier. There is a danger however 

that the berry size of the remaining fruit may increase if the bunches are removed to 

early (i.e. before flowering). Robinson 1994 notes early bunch removal impacts more 

on the ripening period whereas later removal has more impact on reducing the yield. 

It is possible that this practice may have little effect on the composition and quality of 

the grapes. If the yield is in balance with vine growth and the leaves and fruit are well 
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exposed through good canopy management there should be no need to practice crop 

reduction (Robinson (1994)). 

The control of vineyard pests and diseases is obviously important in the 

production of good quality grapes. Halliday and Johnson (1992) observe that prior to 

the 1850’s European vineyards were at risk from relatively few vineyard pests, 

principally Anthracnose and fungal infestations forming grey and noble rot. Since the 

1850’s imported vines from America have spread Oidium (powdery mildew) and 

downy mildew as well as the most devastating of vine pests, Phylloxera, the 

microscopic root louse that kills Vitis vinifera vines. Phylloxera destroyed large tracts 

of European vineyards between the 1860’s and 1890’s until the grafting of vinifera 

vines onto resistant American Vitis rootstocks was perfected. Grafting ironically 

caused its own problems as the American rootstocks carried vine viruses. By grafting 

onto infected rootstocks the fruiting vines are thus infected by the viruses. The most 

common of these are the leaf roll and fan leaf viruses. The spread of viruses has also 

been related to certain Nematodes, microscopic roundworms that feed on vine roots 

(Halliday and Johnson (1991), Robinson (1994), Pongracz (1978)).  

Viruses are a major problem in South African vineyards. The vine is not killed 

but the growth of the vine and the yield are progressively reduce. Grape and wine 

quality suffer because of delayed ripening. There is no cure for a virus infected vine in 

the vineyard apart form replacement. Careful vine improvement can produce virus 

free clones that can be used when new vineyards are planted. The selection of a 

nematode resistant rootstock to be grafted onto the virus free scion, fumigation and 

the removal of all dead vine roots during soil preparation to prevent Nematode re-

infection can be considered as methods to control viruses and Nematodes.  

A new threat in America is Pierce’s disease, a bacterial infection spread by 

fly’s which kills the grapevine. Other pests include Snout beetle and Erinose, and 

fungal infections include Botrytis and Dead Arm. A minor threat in some areas comes 

from wildlife feeding on the grapes and shoots.  

The most serious of these pests and diseases are Phylloxera and Pierce’s 

disease, as they result in the death of the vine. Pierce’s disease has at present no cure 

whereas Phylloxera can be controlled by grafting onto resistant rootstocks. In the case 

of the fungal infections, Oidium attacks the green parts of the vine and can directly 

affect the grapes through poor berry set and reduced berry size resulting in reduced 

yields. The skin colour in red grapes is affected and off odours develop in the fruit. 
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Downy mildew affects the green parts of the vine and can result in defoliation 

affecting photosynthesis and as a result the grape composition. Anthracnose is also a 

fungal infection causing black spots on the leaves and can reduce both yield and fruit 

quality. These infestations are treatable by the use of sulphur preparations, bordeaux 

mixture and fungicides or alternatively more resistant cultivars or clones could be 

used (Halliday and Johnson (1991), Robinson (1994), Pongracz (1978)). 

Moisture supply is fundamental to the growth of the vine and where there is 

too little water available irrigation is a popular solution. Irrigation is usually applied in 

two situations, firstly young vines may need additional moisture to survive until their 

roots are fully developed. The second scenario is obviously in low rainfall regions 

where the irrigation water is vital for vine survival. Irrigation strategies depend on the 

yields and grape quality required from the vineyard.  

Irrigation has become a byword for high yields by promoting the growth of 

large berries, bigger bunches and more bunches per vine. The crudest and least 

controlled method of irrigation is flood irrigation which is widely practised in Chile 

and Argentina. There is no control of the amount of water supplied to the individual 

vine by this method and a large water source is required. Sprinkler irrigation using 

overhead sprays or sprinklers is a popular method although it can consume large 

volumes of water. Advantages of sprinkler irrigation are in the cooling of the vineyard 

temperatures and as a frost control measure. A disadvantage is that humidity can rise 

increasing the risk of disease. Drip irrigation is popular as it is the most sparing in 

terms of water use, delivers water directly to the vine and as a result the amount of 

water delivered can be controlled (Robinson (1994), Halliday and Johnson (1991)).  

Irrigation has to be applied carefully if a quality crop is required and should be 

adjusted to suit the climate and soil conditions as well as the different moisture needs 

of the vine during the growing season. The continuous use of irrigation in dry 

climates may result in the leaching of soil nutrients, which can be remedied with the 

addition of fertilisers. The restriction of root growth to a small soil zone containing 

the moisture supplied by irrigation can result in the vine becoming dependant on man 

for water and supplementary fertilisers. 

Other factors of viticulture that may affect the grape and wine quality include 

the use of cover crops and night harvesting. Cover crops are deliberately grown 

between the rows of grapevines principally as a means of improving the soil but they 

also prevent soil and wind erosion. The cover crop contributes organic matter to the 
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soil and improves the water holding capacity and fertility. Additionally cover crops 

with deep roots, such as lupins and mustard, help in improving soil structure and 

drainage. Disadvantages of cover crops include competition for moisture and nutrients 

with the vine during the dry summer months, and increasing the potential for frost in 

the spring (Robinson (1994)). 

Night harvesting was developed in 1977 at the Twee Jonge Gezellen Estate in 

Tulbagh as a method of getting better quality grapes to the winery (Hughes et al. 

(1992)). The Tulbagh area suffers from high daytime temperatures and by harvesting 

in cooler night time conditions the grapes were delivered to the winery in better 

condition, resulting improved flavour and longevity to the wine. Other methods of 

protecting the harvested fruit include using dry ice to cool the grapes and form a 

protective layer of carbon dioxide. Carbon dioxide and nitrogen gases can also be 

used to form a blanket of inert gas over the grapes to prevent oxidation during 

transport although this is costly. 

 

4.3 The influence of man - Climate and Weather 
 

Man has no direct control over the climate and weather patterns of the planet 

and in general vineyards are located in areas where historical recordings indicate the 

favourable climatic conditions exist. There are some aspects of the weather where 

man can have ameliorating influence and one such example is frost.  

Frost prevention is important in areas where spring frosts occur at around the 

time of budbreak and flowering. Man can reduce the risk of frost damage by avoiding 

planting vines in low lying frost hollows, late pruning which delays budbreak and by 

using high trellising methods to lift the green shoots and buds above the frost level. 

Plant cover between vine rows should be removed, as this will trap the cool air 

encouraging frost formation. In addition plant cover prevents sunlight from heating 

the soil and reduces beneficial heat radiation at night. Alternative frost prevention 

methods include oil heaters or smudge pots and wind machines. Irrigation sprinklers 

can also be used if installed in the vineyard. The sprinklers are switched on to cover 

the vines with water when frost threatens. This water then freezes over the vine shoots 

and buds forming a protective layer of ice which prevents frost damage forming 

within the plant (Robinson (1994))  
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Wind can be equally damaging to young shoots and may result in wind stress 

as noted previously. Planting of fast growing trees as windbreaks is an effective 

measure in reducing the damaging effects of the wind. Windbreaks can result in 

improved photosynthesis rates as the closure of stomata is reduced. Robinson (1994) 

quotes Simon (1977) who observed that Malbec vines adjacent to a 10m tall 

windbreak in Argentina showed earlier flowering, fruit set and veraison in addition to 

longer shoots with more grapes. These vines benefit from the protection offered by 

the windbreak as well as potentially higher microclimate temperatures.  

The third weather effect that man can have some control over is the lack of 

rainfall. The use of irrigation to provide a water supply to the vine is widely practised 

in many dry climate vine growing areas. Irrigation has been discussed in more detail 

in the previous section. 

 

4.4 The influence of man - Soil  
 

Very few vineyard soils are naturally perfect for viticulture and man can 

intervene with soil preparation techniques to improve the soil quality. The soils in the 

vineyard should be systematically mapped using soil pits to define the position of 

each soil type and areas where problem soils, such as those with wet layers, hardcaps 

or mineral deficiencies exist. The soil survey will help to identify the soil preparation 

required and the best locations for vineyards. As an example Figure 13 shows a map 

of the Steenberg vineyards in Constantia with the soil type indicated. The better soils 

(mostly Clovelly type) are located on north facing slopes in the centre of the map. 

Lower potential soils occur on the right of the map on flatter ground occupied largely 

by the estates golf course (Steenberg vineyards pers. com.).  

Ploughing and ripping are important practices in vineyard preparation that 

help to break up stratified units such as hardpans and impermeable clay layers 

allowing for better drainage and root penetration (de Wet and le Roux (1995)). 

Fertilisers and organic material such as cover crops and manure can be incorporated 

into the soil through the ploughing process to improve deficiencies in the nutrient 

content which are identified from soil analysis. As mentioned previously high soil 

acidity can be reduced through the addition lime to the soil and other soil 

improvements can be achieved by the use of specific cover crops and pebble mulches. 
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Figure 13 Vineyard soil types at the Steenberg Estate, Constantia, South Africa (Steenberg 

Vineyards pers. com.). 
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In some cases soils may need to be drained to be suitable for vineyards. This 

can be achieved with the establishment of costly underground drainage systems. An 

extreme case would be the draining of an entire area through the digging of drainage 

ditches and possibly pumping from boreholes. The great vineyard soils of the Medoc 

are actually man made, as the original salt marshes were drained in the seventeenth 

century (Robinson (1994)). This intervention by man is not mentioned when the 

Terroir of Bordeaux is discussed. 

Other influences that man can have on the soil include terracing on hillsides to 

allow better access for people and machinery. Explosives are used in the Douro valley 

vineyards of Portugal to fracture the schist bedrock and allow for the vines roots to 

penetrate (Lichine (1987)). 

It is clear from the methods described above that man can adapt vineyard soils 

in many ways to suit the needs of the vine. This can result in naturally unsuitable 

areas such as salt marshes being drained, mineral deficient soils being improved with 

fertilisers, and lime being added to acidic soils. As the soil is an important resource to 

support the growth of the vine, mans function in maintaining and improving the 

properties of the soil is vital for the long term production of good quality grapes.  

 

5.0 Do great wines grow in the vineyard?  
 

The definition of a great wine is subjective and is influenced by personal wine 

tastes and the occasion at which the wine is being be drunk. Generally speaking 

people tend to think of a great wine as being one from the classic regions of the old 

world such as Bordeaux, Sauternes, Burgundy, Champagne, and the Rhone in France, 

the Rhinegau and Mosel in Germany, Chianti and Barolo in Italy, or Rioja in Spain. 

But in the last twenty years the wine world has seen a revolution in production. This 

has produced a new crop of classic wines which justifiably claim to join the elite 

wines of the world with, for example, Penfolds Grange and Henschke’s Hill of Grace 

from Australia, Cloudy Bay Sauvignon Blanc from New Zealand and wines such as 

Opus One from California amongst the list.  

Over the last twenty years there has also been an improvement in the quality 

of most styles of wine which is attributable to the application of a better 

understanding of viticulture and viniculture through new techniques in the vineyard 
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and technology in the winery. Truly great wines however need a combination of 

quality grapes and a skilled winemaker. The fundamental requirement here is for 

healthy, good quality, grapes as faults cannot be rectified even by the greatest 

winemaker.  

So is there a recipe for the production of a great wine? Well as detailed in this 

study there are two major influences on the quality of the grapes produced in the 

vineyard. Firstly the natural influences, climate, soil, aspect, geology, meteorology 

and geography which affect the macro and mesoclimate of the vineyard. The second 

factor in the modern wine industry is man whose influence on the growth of the vine 

spreads to improving the soil, providing irrigation, improving vine growing conditions 

through canopy management, control of pests and diseases, and a host of other 

applications. As there are a wide variety of winemaking regions around the world, 

there can obviously be no set formula of the ideal conditions to make a great wine. 

Fundamentally the natural conditions must combine to produce an environment which 

best suits the grape cultivar planted and the style of wine that will be produced.  

It must be remembered that the making of a great wine is now heavily 

influenced by the viticulturist in the vineyard and the winemaker in the winery. Due 

to mans enormous influence in both modern viticulture and winemaking it must be 

concluded that he is the most important single factor in making a great wine, however 

these wines always require good quality fruit from the vineyard to achieve this 

accolade. As a result the natural influences affecting the vine remain important and 

winemakers will continue to identify sites where the conditions combine to give the 

exceptional quality grapes required for the creation of a truly great wine.  

Terroir inevitably is linked to the great wine debate. In the cooler wine 

growing regions of Europe the subtle differences produced by the soil and aspect are 

fundamental in producing better quality, riper, grapes. Even in these regions the wine 

does not make itself and mans influence on the final wine is increasingly important. 

Good healthy grapes from a great site can still be ruined in the winery by the 

winemaker. 

The final word goes to perhaps the best definition of what makes a great wine 

and is attributed to Peter Sichel, the leading Bordeaux wine producer, quoted in 

Halliday and Johnson (1992). He believes that the character of a wine is defined by 

the Terroir of the vineyard, the quality is mainly determined by man, whilst the 

personality of a wine is determined by the weather.  
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